
 
 

 

 

 
BISHOP LYNCH HIGH SCHOOL 

9750 Ferguson Rd 

Dallas  TX 75228 

 

September 11, 2018 

  

 

Dear Principal, 

 

The Blackfriars Guild of Bishop Lynch High School would like to invite your 8th grade students to a special presentation 

of our spring musical production of “MAME.”  

 

MAME 

Book by Jerome Lawrence and Robert Edwin Lee and music and lyrics by Jerry Herman 

Orphaned at ten, Patrick Dennis’ life has undergone drastic change when arrives to live with his Auntie Mame. His nanny, 

anxious Agnes Gooch, leads him to expect a dear grey-haired old aunt baking a cherry pie. Instead, Agnes and Patrick 

wander into a raging prohibition-era shindig starring the fantastic, flamboyant, eccentric, charismatic, one-and-only Mame 

Dennis. Auntie Mame is shocked but delighted to find herself in the role of a guardian. After Patrick’s trustees send him 

to a conservative boarding school and the stock market crash leaves her penniless, fearless Mame reinvents herself as a 

working girl, Southern belle, world traveler, wealthy widow, and literary autobiographer. When grown-up Patrick brings 

home his debutante girlfriend, Mame finds the one culture in which she cannot make herself at home. But with a little help 

from the wildly diverse crowd of her dearest friends, Mame wins the battle for Patrick’s soul. Featuring one of the most 

dynamic and lovable heroines of the Broadway stage, Mame is a wildly optimistic ode to a colorful, unconventional, well-

lived life. Jerry Herman’s famous score includes such standards as “If He Walked Into My Life,” “Bosom Buddies,” and, 

of course the rousing title song “Mame.” 

                                                                                                                                               

The performance will take place on Wednesday, February 27, 2019 at 9:00 AM in the McGonigle Theater in the 

Catholic Foundation Performing Arts Center on the BLHS campus. The show should last approximately 3 hours with 

intermission, and there is no cost involved. Please contact me at 214/324-3607 ext. 4131 if you are interested in bringing 

your students to our campus to see high school theatre at its finest. The McGonigle Theatre seats 380, and we will accept 

your reservation on a first come – first served basis. 

 

Thank you very much for your support of Bishop Lynch High School and we look forward to seeing you and your 

students on Wednesday, February 27! 

 

 

Sincerely, 

Terry May 

Blackfriars Producer 

Theater Manager 

(214) 324-3607 ext. 4131 

Terry.may@bishoplynch.org 
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